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1

SHANDONG RIKE RUBBER 

AND PLASTIC TECHNOLOGY CO., 

LTD

Gao Baoxin https://en.rikechem.com

ACM （ACM impact modifier）

CPE(Chlorinated polyethylene)

CM (Chlorinated polyethylene Rubber)

CPVC （Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride resin and 

compound）

HCPE(High Chlorinated polyethylene resin )

ACR（ACRYLIC PROCESSING AID）

AIM(ACRYLIC IMPACT MODIFIER)

PVC LUBRICANT

35 958.1

2

Guangdong High Dream 

Intellectualized Machinery Co., 

Ltd

XIAO YANBO www.highdream.net

Guangdong High Dream Intellectualized Machinery Co. 

Ltd is a famous manufacturer of automatic weighing 

and metering devices, we provide customers with 

systematic solutions from product design, R&D, 

manufacturing, marketing, installation commissoning, 

technical training and after-sales service. High Dream 

has developed a variety of international level 

computerized multihead weigher, metal detector, check 

weigher, loss-in-weight feeder etc, which facilitate the 

integration of multihead weigher and various packaging 

systems.

35 958.4

3 Suzhou Lesintor I/e Co., Ltd. Sara Li plasticcrushermachine.com

Lesington has been specializing in the production of 

injection molding auxiliary machines for 28 years, 

including Plastic crushers, water cooled chillers, plastic 

mixers, and other products. Welcome to consult and 

purchase

35 958.7

4
Wenzhou Aoxiang Packaging 

Machinery Co.,Ltd
CAI JUN www.plastar-machine.com

Our co-extrusion blown film machines can satisfy most 

film production applications in the industry and can be 

used to produce symmetric barrier films and asymmetric 

barrier films. Applications include oil packaging, milk 

bags, vacuum packaging of solid containers, etc.

35 958.2
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5

TAIZHOU HUANGYAN NEW 

THINKING MOULD &PLASTIC 

CO.,LTD

Louis He www.petpreformmold.com

NEW THINKING MOULD is high tech manufacturer of 

preform mold and its equipment .we manufacture 

&design &research and develop preform mold by 

ourself.Our team are in this line more than 16 years 

experience and we have much patent in pet preform 

mold

35 958.3

6
ZHEJIANG SONGHUA NEW 

MATERIAL CO.,LTD
SHEN,PINGPING http://www.zjsonghua.com

Zhejiang Songhua New Material Co., Ltd. is a high-tech 

enterprise specializing in the production of 

polytetrafluoroethylene and other engineering plastics. 

The company mainly produces polytetrafluoroethylene 

series products, polyethylene and other plastic 

products.

    The company has established a management system 

of three standards in one, and comprehensively 

implemented the quality management, environmental 

management and occupational health and safety 

management system. It is widely used in electronic and 

electrical appliances, machinery, environmental 

protection, chemical industry, aerospace, military 

industry, bridges and other fields of national economy. 

Over the years, 60% of our products have been 

exported to Australia, America, Europe, Asia and other 

countries and regions.

35 958.5
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7
JIANGYIN GEARBOX 

MANUFACTURING CO., LTD
Run Cheng http://jcclx.com

Since 1979, Jiangyin Gearbox , with more than 40 years 

rich experience to specizlize in research  and develop 

gearbox products. The factory cover area of 115,000 

square meters and a production plant of 80,000 square 

metres. 

JHM/ZLYJ SERIES GEARBOX FOR SINGLE SCREW 

RUBBER EXTRUDER ; 

SZ/SZL CONICAL TWIN-SCREW EXTRUDER GEARBOX; 

HIGH TORQUE CO-ROTATING PARALLEL TWIN-SCREW 

EXTRUDER GEARBOX; 

GEARBOX FOR RUBBER MACHINE AND SO ON .

35 958.6

8
SHANDONG GREAT MACHINERY 

CO.,LTD
Xing Hui www.blowingmachinery.com

SHANDONG GREAT MACHINERY COMPANY is a 

professional manufacturer & exporter in blow molding 

machines for water storage tank, pallet, road barrier, IBC 

tank and any other hollow products, and also can be 

customized as per demand of the clients.  we can 

provide the blow molding machine for 2 layers -5layers, 

the products range from 200-20000Liters. It can use 

recycled materials for saving cost.

35 962.4
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9

LONGKOU SHUANGJI 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 

CO.,LTD

JIANG SHIFAN www.lk-shuangji.com

Founded in 1998, Yantai SGM Equipment Co., Ltd. 

(Longkou Shuangji Mechaincal Equipment Co., Ltd.) is 

located in the high-tech industrial zone of Longkou City, 

Shandong Province, with a total investment of 100 million 

yuan and an area of about 30000㎡ . With advanced 

machining equipment and introduction of dozens of Taiwan 

processing centers, it is a professional plastic machinery 

manufacturer integrating production, processing, sales and 

service.

The company's main products include: automatic PS foam 

fast food box production line, PSP foam board (KT board) 

extrusion production line, full servo egg tray production line, 

EPE foam sheet production line, EPE foam sheet laminating 

machine, EPE Advanced plastic machinery such as foam 

sheet/film thickening machine, recycling granulator, EPE 

foam net extrusion line, EPE foam tube/rod extrusion line, 

pulp molding production line.

Our products are sold throughout the country and in more 

than 100 countries and regions around the world. For a long 

time, the company adheres to the concept of “people-

oriented, technological innovation, and creating first-class 

brand”, and provides the best overall automation solution 

with the professional spirit of “fast, strong and higher”. To 

provide customers with more professional and more humane 

services,SGM is committed to win-win cooperation with 

domestic and foreign customers, and develop together to 

35 962.4

10
Guangzhou Baisha Plastics New 

Materials Co., Ltd.
Yang Zhuojie www.gzbaisha.com

Baisha Group is established in 1997, committed to 

providing one-stop stabilizer solution for customers 

around the world. It has developed the full range of 

stabilizers series including liquid Ba-Cd-Zn, liquid Ba-

Zn, liquid Ca-Zn, powder Ba-Zn, powder Ca-Zn, lead 

complex, and Tin stabilizer. 

35 956.1
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11
SHANDONG ZHONGYI RUBBER-

PLASTIC CO.,LTD
LORI SUN en.zyrubberplastic.com

color masterbatch, additive masterbatch,agricultural 

film masterbatch, filler masterbatch, modified plastic, 

bio-degradable masterbatch, rubber 

masterbatch,rubber compound

35 956.6

12
Shandong Zhongda Plastic 

Machinery CO.,LTD
 CHEN AIHUA www.dripmachine.cn

Shandong Zhongda Plastic Machinery CO.,LTD. founded 

in 2000, is a professional manufacturer of Drip Irrigation 

tape and pipe machinery as well as a major technology 

research center of plastic & rubber processing machines 

in Shandong Province, Mainland China. Our company 

was officially listed in Qilu Securities equity trading 

center on July 18, 2014, and became the first 

professional manufacturer of water-saving irrigation 

equipment in China. In 2020, our company was rated as 

a national high-tech enterprise.

Our main product include:single blade labyrinth type 

drip irrigation tape making machine,inner round dripper 

irrigation pipe making machine,inner flat emitter drip 

irrigation tape making machine, rain spraying irrigation 

tape making machine,all kinds of PE pipe making 

machine,and high-quality film-blowing machines .it can 

be customized according to customer requirements.The 

quality of our products are certified by a third party.

We are a regular member of China Irrigation Equipment 

Enterprises’ Association. We are passing the ISO9000 

and CE Certification System. If required by the customer, 

the quality of our machines can be certified by a third 

independent organization appointed by our customers. 

Most of our overseas customers are from African 

countries, Asian countries such as India, and Aribian 

countries in the Middle East, such as Iran,southeast 

Asia(Thailand),Russia,South America,and so on..

35 956.8
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13
Ningbo Yongjiang Group Co., 

Ltd.
david kong www.yongjiang.com

YJSA servo energy-saving seriesYJL standard seriesYJF 

high speed high precision seriesYJFS distinguishes two - 

color seriesYJPT-PET preform series

35 956.5

14
TAIZHOU HUANGYAN 

ZHISHENG MOULD FACTORY
van www.zsmold.com PET preform mold & Cap mold manufacturer 35 956.5

15
CHUZHOU MODERN MOULD 

CO.,LTD
YONG GUO www.czxdmould.com

CHUZHOU MODERN MOULD CO.,LTD IS A 

PROFESSIONAL MANUFACTURER SINCE FROM 2007. 

WE FOCUS ON MAKING MOULDS FOR REFRIGERATOR 

& FREEZER INDUSTRY. LIKE AS CABINET/DOOR LINER 

VACUUM MOULD AND FOAMING MOULD, OTHER 

RELATED TOOLING FACILITIES&PUNCHING MOULD. 

THANK YOU!

35 956.4

16
Anhui Sunshow Chemical Co., 

Ltd. 
Sophia Sun www.sunshows.com.cn

Manufacturer of polymer additives. Specializing in the 

production of light stabilizers, ultraviolet absorbers, 

antioxidants and other specialty products.

35 956.9

17
Hunan Sanxing Industrial 

technology.Co.,Ltd.
Xiiao Xing www.sx-pvc.com

Hunan Sanxing Industrial Technology Co.,LTD was 

founded in 1996. It is a national high-tech enterprise 

specialized in R&D,production and sale of  PVC 

additives..The company is mainly engaged in three 

series of products: metal salt, metal soap and PVC 

composite stabilizer.it is mainly used in PVC pipe 

fittings,door and window profiles,  wires ancd cables, 

foam board,SPC floor and other plastic products.

35 956.3
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Shenzhen hengyiyuan plastic 

mould Co.,LTD
david kong http://www.uni-tooling.com

Our General Manager Mr.Chen, was a leading product 

designer, also have very rich experience in mold making, 

and have very deep understanding on lighting optic 

requirement, interior and exterior parts. He combines 

these experiences well with mold machining 

technology, developing a more effective feasibility 

evalution system, as wel as mold machining and mold 

quality check, also can provide higher quality mold and 

production service.

35 962.3

19 Resin Chemicals Co.,ltd Li Xiaoping www.resinchemicals.com 

Resin Chemicals Co is a manufacturer and exporter of 

gum rosin and its derivatives.These products are used 

as basic raw materials by a broad range of industries. Its 

broad range of rosin and resin production capabilities 

allows us to be of service to the following industries: 

Adhesives, Paint, Coatings, Ink, Rubber, Food and 

Paper. 

 Resin Chemicals Co also distribute SBS, SEBS, EVA  

POE, EPDM from Sinopec, LG and local supplier, the 

main application is  Hot melt adhesive, Wire and Cable, 

Foam, Plastic Film and rubber compound.                                                                                               

Supplying the high-quality products, competitive price 

and satisfied service for customer is what International 

Resin and Rubber Co., Ltd does best. Professional sales 

team is able to understand customer's 

special requirement.We will provide not only the 

products but also the best service.

35 956.2
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20
ANHUI WEIXIN NEW MATERIAL 

CO,LTD
Patric

Anhui Weixin New Material Co., Ltd. was established in 

2015. It has established a modern factory in Hefei 

Beicheng Industrial Park, and has established long-term 

technical cooperation with the  Hefei Technology 

University for polymer materials. Focus on the 

development, production and sales of PVC additives. 

Customized products can be produced according to 

customer needs, solve customer problems, and provide 

customers with a complete set of solutions. Mainly 

engaged in all kinds of foaming agents, stabilizers and 

chemical additives.

35 956。7


